
CARTER ELECTED
Record Turnout For Sewanee

by Larry Stewart

Democratic candidate

Jimmy Carter maintained a

slim lead throughout Tuesday's
election returns to win the

election for President.
Jim Sasser defeated

incumbent Bill Brock in

Tennessee's Senate race.

Albert Gore, Jr., son of the

man defeated by Senator

Brock six years ago, was easily

elected to the House of Repre-

Franklin County voted

overwhelmingly for Jimmy
Carter. The actual vote in

Sewanee was 660 for Mr.

Carter, 492 for Mr. Ford.

Mr. Carter's strong block of

states in the South and North-

east provided the margin of

victory. United Press Interna-

tional declared Mr. Carter the

victor at 3 a.m. EST, when the

vote from Mississippi gave him
more than the 280 electoral

votes needed for election.

Tennessee was declared to

be in Mr. Carter's column

much earlier in the evening,

about 9 p.m. EST.
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MANY AREA DOGS

DIE MYSTERIOUSLY

at least six dogs in

have died from various kinds of

poisoning, and others have

received bullet and knife

wounds.
The first report of possible

poisoning came from Univer-

sity student Kim Sessions. On
Thursday , October 7 , Kim
found her dog Heather dead.

/ith i >ible ; of

According to a late autopsy

by a Winchester veterinarian,

strychnine poisoning was a

possible cause of the death,

though virus diseases were not

ruled out.

Three days later,Mrs. Robert
Bagley of Sewanee reported

that her dog Lizzie had died in

an unnatural manner; after

being gone from the Bagley

home for most of the day,

Lizzie returned around four

o'clock in the afternoon,

walking with an unsteady gait

and with fixed eyes. She went
immediately to her water dish,

drank the whole bowl, and
then lay down on a rug. Her
muscles began twitching; soon
she started convulsing

sporadically. Mrs. Bagley at

once called a local veterinarian,

but Lizzie died before any help

could be reached. The body
was not autopsied, but the

symptons — excessive thirst,

twitching, and convulsions —
indicated strychnine poisoning.

Dr. Waring McCrady
reported that his dog Louise

had been poisoned twice. The
first time she vomited heavily

shortly after going into convul-

sions, and recovered quickly.

The second time, however,

REGENTS DISCUSS BUDGET, STUDENTS

ENTHUSIASTIC
REGENTS STUDY
DEFICIT

by Sue DeWalt

A positive atmosphere

abounded at the latest

Board of Regents meeting.

"There was an enthusiasm

you could feel," affirmed

Vice-Chancellor J.J.

Bennett.

Fiscal policy was the

main subject of discussion

when the Regentsconvened

on the Mountain in

October.

A projected budget

deficit of $300,000 caused

great debate among the

Regents. However, Mr.

Bennett reflected on the

Regents' optimism that

solutions can be found for

the University's money
crunch, "We are in the

process of revising our

current budget and policing

it more effectively."

"More than the usual

time was spent on the

Endowment Investment

Council," Mr. Bennett

continued. Although

endowment investment

figures were slightly down
due to a low stock market,

the Regents found the

endowments in satisfactory

Development programs

were also on the Regents'

agenda. In particular, the

Million Dollar Program,

whose goal is to raise

$1,000,000 for the Univer-

sity budget, was of keen

interest. This year's plans

for the Program, which were

developed by Mr. William

Whipple, received the

enthusiastic backing of the

Regents.

Issues more directly

related to students were also

briefly debated at the

meeting. The Regents
(cont. page 5)

STUDENT LIFE

COMMITTEE TALKS
ABOUT PROBLEMS

by Larry Stewart

The Student Life Coi

mittee of the Board of Re
gents discussed several stu

dent problems during the

recent meeting of the Re
gents during mid-October.

The meetings, attended

by student Trustees Neal

Pylant, Tommy Williams,

and King Oehmig, provided

a forum for the airing of

student views and problems.

One of the main topics

of discussion was the open-

ing of all dormitories for

twenty-four-hour visita-

tions. The Committee

brought up several problems

with the concept: specifical-

ly, the Committee members

noted the need for student

private and the difficulty in

providing adequate secur-

ity. The Rt. Rev. William

Sanders, chairman of the

Committee, stated that he

felt that most students were

not in favor of the

open dorm policy.

The Committee discussed

the admission of black stu-

dents to Sewanee. The con-

census of the group seemed

to be that the lack of any

sort of adequate social life

for black students is the

admissions problem.

Because of the lack of

sufficient basis for judg-

ment, the Committee de-

cided to postpone evalu-

ation of the new grading

system until next semester,

after the system has been

used.

The Rev. Stiles Lines re-

ported on the progress of

the Human Ecology Project

of Sewanee. He commented

on the excellent counseling

now available to students

(cont. page 7)
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BUDGET DETAILS
by Bill Gilmer

The Universtiy ended the

1976 fiscal year .more than

$373,000 in the red.

This deficit resulted from

overspending in a number of

different departments, from a

transfer of money to the Plant

Fund to purchase faculty

houses, and from lower-than-

expected endowment revenues.

(See Table 1.)

To make up this difference

between actual and budgeted

expenses, the University had lo

borrow money from a Chatta-

nooga bank. The present debi

is significantly greater than it

has been in years past.

The deficit occurred in spile

of the fact that last year's Mil

lion Dollar Program raised

$50,000 more than expected

To discover why the deficits

occurred, PURPLE reporters

went to various depart mi- nt

heads for explanations. Th<

specific areas investigated were

University Services, Buildings

and Lands, Emerald-Hodgson

Hospital, the Sewanee Aca

demy, the School of Theology,

the Athletics Department, and

Institutional Support.

Mr. Tom Lotti, Director of

University Services, stated that

the $178,469 in overexpendi-

tures recorded by his depart

-

First of all, he pointed out.

Auxiliary Services brought in

$50,355 more in revenues than

had been budgeted, which

lowers the deficit to $128.1 H.
Secondly, many areas of

horsing, dormitory

hoi sing, dormitory renovations

ano the Bishop's Common are

cha.ged to University Services,

but do not actually come
under that department's juris

diction.

,\]r. Lotti emphasized that,

in the various areas in which he

does bave authority (Supply

Store, Pharmacy, Market,

Sewanee Inn and Restaurant,

St. Luke's Book Store), the

Dean Holmes had several ex-

planations for the net deficit of

$23,441 by the School of

Theology.

First of all, the Seminary re-

ceived from the Personnel

Department an incorrect

formula Tor computing fringe

benefits.

Second, a sabbatical salary

" disappeared" somewhere

between Mr. Holmes' office

and the University computer.

Third, due to the new

phone system and other office

changes, Mr. Holmes was

unable to project office expen-

ses accurately.

1975-76 was also the first

year that the Seminary spon-

sored a full field program, and

Finally, Mr. Holmes said,

the Summer School Program

broke even, but, due to a bud-

geting

Univ sity

led;

red i

According to Headmaster

Henry Hutson, the Sewanee

Academy fell short or projec-

ted revenues for two major

reasons; a shortage of students

and a shortage of gifts. The
student shortage resulted from

a decrease in qualified apple

fusal to lower academic and

disciplinary standards. The

Summer Program's Climbing

School also had fewer students

than had been expected.

In explaining the $17,782
deficit in the Athletic Depart-

ment, Mr. Walter Bryant first

corrected that figure to

$13,048 - for, due to unsche-

duled games, the Department

earned an extra $4,724 not

figured into the budget. Mr.

Bryant said that the $13,048

excess resulted primarily from

salaries and fringe benefits for

TABLE 1 - REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES FOR 1975-1976

REVENUES Act,,! Budget Variance

Student tuitions and Tees

College of Arts and Science S 2,900,939 $ 2,766,890 $ 134,049

School of Theology 134 992
80 S67

651 790 711 000 (59,210)

1,037 938 980 000 57.938

285 390 268 387

628 756 719 400

Emerald-Hodgson Hospital 587 348 715 380

University Services 2,756 155 2,705

TOTAL REVENUES $ 9,064,175 $ 9,071,807 $ (7,632)

EXPENDITURES

College of Arts and Science S 1,802,738 $ 1,777,575

366 183 332 200

85 541 87 900
329 907 322
419 937 402 155 (17,782)

41C 923 417 406 6,483

707 894 612 800 (95,094)

1,119 866 1,104 865 (15,001)

68 300 115 500
739 026 736 317 4.2,709)

Emerald-Hodgson Hospital 694 017 735 380
2,802 226 2,623 757

Contingency Reserve 3 850 3,850

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 9,546,558 $ 9,271,807 $ (274,751)

gains appropriated $ 229,294 $ 225,000 $ (4,294)

Transfer to Plant Fund (purchase of houses

and land) (120,638) (25,000)

NET DECREASE IN FUND BALANCE $ (373,727) $ $ (373,727)

*Note: Figures in parentheses represent unfavorable variances.

'(see Table 2),

Lotti also explained

le dormitory renovations

ot been originally budge-

in addition, a 35%
increase in the cost of natural

gas had driven up the utility

bills for many University Ser-

vice operations.

Mr. Carl Reid. Director of

Buildings and Lands, cited the

increased fuel cost as the prime
cause for budget overruns in

Plant Operation and Mainte-

nance. During the course of
the 1975-76 school year, the

price of natural gas jumped
from $1.30 to $1.75 per thou-
sand cubic feet •- an increase of
more than 35%.

Emerald Hodgson Hospital,

though spending $41,363 less

than anticipated, fell $128,032
short in revenues. In an earlier

PURPLE interview, Hospital

Administrator Joe Powell ex-

plained that this decrease is

mostly due to a lack of
patients during the transition

to the new building last spring.

TABLE 2 - UNIVERSITY SERVICES: REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES (1975-1976)

Land Leases

Bishop's Commor

Garbage Service

Food Service

Residence Halls

Faculty Housing

University Market

University Pharm

Supply Store

Sew

40,235 $ 5,059 $ 35,176 $ 30,530 $ 4,646

75,165 140,363 (65,198) (46,967) (18,231)

32,438 31,417 1,021 1,021

692,040 730,635 (38,595) 19,740 (58,335)

473,902 488,800 (14,898) 2,500 (17,398)

109,313 48,189 61,124 77.000 (15,876)

437,075 432,644 4,431 13,080 (8,649)

168,712 158,913 9,799 1,987 7,812

399,194 374,556 24,638 45,313 (20,675)

91,912 139,581 (47,669) (50,500) 2,831

109,867 100,410 9457 5910 3,547

126,302 123,291 3,011 10,430 (7,419)

28,368 (28,368) (26,980) (1,388)

12,756155 $2,802,226 $ (46,071) $ 82,043 $ (128,114)

HELP WANTED
"How to Make $9 to $16

per hour while on

vacation or on weekend."

$3
plus 500 postage
and handling.

The Morgan Press

. 308 South Dixie

W. Palm Beach, FL 33401

J-eiuiiE(|§ '

~r^ '^Jewelers

"WE SPECIALIZE IN DIAMONDS"
Winchester, Tennessee

JUST ACROSS THE RAILROAD TRACKS

Valley Liquors

open from: 9-8 Mon.-Thu
9-10 Fri.-Sat.
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SHOWN
the Physical Education, Intra-

mural, and other programs, and
from repairs and utility bills

for the pools, fields, and gym.
Other areas, such as the Varsity
Program and the Athletic
Administrative Office, spent
considerably less than had been
budgeted.

puting the amount of endow-
ment income. As a result, en-

dowment returns fell $59,210
below the budgeted amount.

For the present fiscal year,

the University realistically

expects to fall $317,560 short

of a balanced budget (see Table

5), and the "internal" budget
has been revised in line with
these projections. Officially,

however, the "external"
budget remains balanced (see

critical factors,

Institutional Support, which
includes the Development
Office, Data Processing, the

Forestry and Lake Program,

the Sewanee Review, and other

activities, spent $15,000 more
than budgeted. "This money,"
said University Treasurer Harry appealed to the Public Utility

Dodd, "went primarily

unbudgeted legal fees

phone bills."

Also contributing

year's deficit was an
the Treasurer's Office

the umber of

nd tele- patients admitted to Emerald-

Hodgson Hospital is, of course,

impossible to predict, as is the

number of gifts and grants

which Sewanee will receive.

TABLE 3 - EXTERNAL OPERATING BUDGET (1976-19771

REVENUES

Tuitions snd Fees $ 3,357,000 33%

Auxiliary Operations 2,803,000 28%

Endowment Income 911,000 9%

Gifts and Grants 1,134,000 11%

Hospital 891,000 9%

Sewanee Academy 756,000 7%

Other Sources

TOTAL INCOME

311,000 3%

100%$10,163,000

EXPENDITURES

Institutional Support, Student

;
Services,Athletics, Libraries $ 2,494,000 25%

Auxiliary Operations 2,721,000 26%

Instructional 2,375,000 23%

Hospital 893,000 9%

Sewanee Academy 830,000 8%

Physical Plant and Grounds 686,000 7%

Scholarships and Grants

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

164,000 2%

100%$10,163,000

MARTHA 'S BEAUTY SHOP

Shampoos, Soaks, Conditioners, Cosmetics by Rod ken

BILL

WILLCQK
Free Lance Photographer

Specializing in black and white

fast, one-day service

professional quality

lowest rates on the mountain

5x7 $ .60 8x10 $f.00

contact through SPO

or in Gailor241

TABLE 4 - INTERNAL OPERATING BUDGET

REVENUES 1976-1977 BUDGET 1 76-1977 REVISED
Educational and General Tuitions and Pees

College of Arts and Sciences $ 3,037,310 $ 3,077,180

School of Theology 227,890 240,280
Summer Music Center 92,5000 96,300

Gifts and Grants 1,112,000 1,114,000

Endowment Income 911,000 820,000

Other 310,770 279,290

Sewanee Academy 775,700 646,710
Emerald-Hodgson Hospital 892,770 826,980
Auxiliary Services

TOTAL REVENUES

2,803,450 2,808,190

$10,163,390 $ 9,908,930

EXPENDITURES

Educational and General — Instruction

College of Arts and Sciences $ 1,873,370 $ 1,884,350

School of Theology 408,980 416,340

Summer Music Center 92,500 88,560

Athletics 432,910 402,910

Libraries 352,700 356,050

Student Services 425,440 431,690

Plant 686,420 840,990

Institutional Support 1,252,550 1,224,810

Student Aid 164,000 164,000

Sewanee Academy 830,140 774,660

Emerald-Hodgson Hospital 892,680 874,030

Auxiliary Services 2,720,830 2,760,100

Contingency Reserve

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

30,870 9,000

$10,163,390 $10,226,490

the great new taste

in mocha, coconut,

banana or
strawberry.
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AREA PRICES VARY LITTLE
mostly of the snack type, were selection, as about 50% of the

Randall McGee priced and fifteen hygiene products on the survey.

items - shampoos, soaps and including all of the health care
In the interest of student deodorants - were compared.

finances. the PURPLE The prices at the Univer- available at the
'

convenience
compared prices of items at the

University Market, a conven- with those of Kroger, the

ience store in Winchester, and a national chain store, except on
nationally affiliated super- some hygiene items. The Except for one item, all

market in Decherd. Market prices were usually variances in food prices were

Comparisons were made in within pennies of the prices at less than ten cents. Health

two basic groups: food items the convenience store, Grant's items, however, often varied

and personal health care items. Market, and the University more than forty cents in favor

Twenty different foods, Market had a far better of the valley stores.

Seminar Scandinavian Experience

Scandinavian Seminar is

now accepting applications for

its study abroad program in

Denmark. Finland, Norway,

or Sweden for the academic

year 1977-78. This living-and-

All Seminar students

participate in the Introductory,

Midyear and Final Sessions,

where matters r

mig

designed for college students,

graduates and other adults who

another culture while acquiring

a second language.

An initial 3 weeks language

course, followed by a family

stay whenever possible, will

give the student opportunity

to practice the languages, on a

daily basis and to share in the

life of the community. For the

major part of the year he is

separated from his fellow

American students, living and

studying among Scandinavians

at a "People's College"

(residential school for continu-

ing adult education) or some
other specialized institution.

EDITOR
ELECTION
Members of the Order of

Gownsmen may submit nomi-

nations for the editorship of

THE SEWANEE PURPLE for

the second semester to the

Office of the Deans of Stu-

dents. Nominations should be

in writing and must be submit-

ted by noon, November 1 7

.

Any student who has served at

least two semesters on a Uni-

versity publication and has the

required grade point average is

eligible for this editorship. The
required grade point average is

3.1 for sophomores, 2.5 for

juniors, and 2.0 for seniors.

CAREER
SERVICES
LIBRARY
The library in the Career

Services Office now has avail-

able an excellent publication

entitled "A Guide to Health

Professions". It deals with

interest in the Health Care field

from Public Health to Health

Communication fields.

Students interested in any
of the following five areas of
health professions will find an
informative discussion in this

book-Diagnostic, Curative,

Patient Maintenance, Rehabili-

tative and Supportive or Ad-
ministrative.

-» i j ill. -., ,.TI

individual progress are

reviewed and discussed. The

focus of the Scandinavian

Seminar program is an

Independent Study Project in

the student's own field of

interest. An increasing number

of American colleges and

universities are giving full or

The fee, coverin

room, board, one-is

transportation from New York
and all course-connected

travels in Scandinavia is

$3,800. A limited number of

scholarship loans are available.

For further information

please write to: SCANDINA-
VIAN SEMINAR, 100 East

85th Street, New York, N.Y.

10028.

ITEM A B C

18 oz. jar Peter Pan peanut butter SI. 11 $1.03 $1.07

12 oz. jar Jif peanut butter .79 .75 .75

1 2 oz. jar Skippy peanut butter .79 .72 .75

12-pack Little Debbie cookies .69 NA .69

4 oz. jar Lipton instant tea 1.89 1.55 1.35

4 oz. jar Nestea instant tea 1.35 1.28 1.35

32 oz. can Quik chocolate mix 2.07 1.98 NA
32 oz. can Hershey instant cocoa 1.89 1.86 NA
9 oz. bag Lay's potato chips .89 .89 .89

9 oz. bag Golden Flake potato chips .89 .89 .89

9 oz. can Planter's potato chips .89 .89 NA
9 oz. can Pringle's potato chips .89 .89 .89

8.5 oz, bag Ruffles potato chips .89 .89 .89

16 oz. box Zesta saltines .67 .67

16 oz. box Premium saltines .65 .66 .65

6-pack 12 oz. cans Schlitz beer 2.05 2.05 NA
6-pack 12 oz. cans Miller beer 2.05 2.09 NA
6-pack 12 oz. cans Stroh's beer 2.05 2.09 NA
6-pack 12 oz. cans Miller Lite beer 2.05 2.09 NA
20 oz. box Tide detergent .60 .59 .60

20 oz. box Cheer detergent .60 .59 .60

16 oz. box Duz detergent .65 NA NA
4 oz. can Right Guard deodorant 1.29 .96 NA
4 oz. can Mennen deodorant 1.35 NA NA
6 oz. can Arrid Extra Dry deodorant 1.35 .89 NA
14 oz. bottle Listerine mouthwash 1.45 .99 NA
1 2 oz. bottle Scope mouthwash 1.59 1.01 NA
7 oz. can Edge shaving gel 1.49 .95 NA
6.25 oz. can Gillette Foamy shaving creani 1.19 .89 NA
1 1 oz. bottle Johnson's baby shampoo 2.29 1.18 NA
8 oz. bottle White Rain shampoo 1.09 .87 NA
4 oz. bottle Head &. Shoulders shampoo 1.29 1.07 NA

A - University Supply Store

B - Kroger of Decherd

C - Grant's

Community Canines Fall Victim to Abuse

(cont. from page 1

)

story for the recent death of

his dog: periodic \

the death. A Cres

s seen bleeding from the

mth and shortly afterward

s found dead.

According to Dr. David

strychnine as the probable

cause of death.

Mrs. Robert Henley of

Sherwood Road took her

extremely lethargic dog to a

veterinarian in Alabama three

weeks ago. Rat poisoning.

Mrs. Henley firmly believes

accidental.

Mr. Clinton King, who also

lives on Sherwood Road,

claims that three of his dogs

were poisoned with carbide.

Mr. King managed to save two

of the dogs by making them

variety of symptons can

indicate strychnine poisoning

depending upon the dosage and

the size, metabolism, and age

Strychnine affects the central

twitching, over-sensitivity to

external stimuli, paralysis, ;md

convulsions. During ' a

convulsion seizure, the limbs

become rigid, the head is

extended backward, and the

whole body jerks. Death

actually results from

suffocation due to chest and

lung spasms.

Dr. Cress stated that

proper medical attention there

is a chance of recovery.

University pharmicist Frank

Brown says that strychnine is

no longer available for sale

even to drugstores. Only cer-

tain laboratories, in restricted

circumstances, can obtain the

poison.

Any strychnine that a store

might carry would be left over

from some years ago, before

the

1-C)|LI

1 thai

ychnir

acid, eats through the

digestive tract, causing internal

burning and bleeding.

Mr. King also reported that

his two dogs that had not died

later received knife and bullet
wounds.
Other reports of possible

knife wounds came from Mr.

Ed Carlos, Mr. Dennis Meeks,

and Mr. Phil White, each of

whose dogs was injured about

four or five weeks ago. In each

case the injuries consisted of

long slashes on the underside

of the chest, thighs, or legs. In

the case of Mr. Carlos' dog,

the dog said that he had been

"punctured with a stake or a

knife."

Other possible incidents of

poisoning include Dean Seiters'

dog, who showed temporary

paralysis of the hind legs, and
Mrs. Mary Turrentine's white

Pomeranian, who was found

dead in her back yard with no
visible signs of injury. A stray

dog near Elliott dormitory

difficult poison to acquire. Il

is carried by only a few drug

stores, and its sale is restricted

Yet as a poison, said Dr. Cress

a little strychnine powder doi

a long way: a very

lethal

all

Dr. Cress also reported that

every year there is a rash of

strychnine poisonings in the

Estill Springs area. But whether

or not these are linked with

Mr. Brown suggest

possible source of strychnine

could be the rodent poison dis-

tributed by the county several

years ago for use by Sewanee

residents. But, according to

the Franklin County Health

Director Mr. Hamby, no poison

containing strychnine has ever

been distributed by the

county.

The Sewanee police are not

yet investigating the poisoning

incidents, for Chief Waggoner
is "not convinced that a

problem exists." From the

scattered reports he has

received, there is not enough
evidence to definitely indicate

intentional poisonings. Chief

Waggoner stated that people

should be on their guard, but

should not overreact and get

too alarmed. "There is no
need to keep your dogs

inside," he said.

Chief Waggoner also feels

that there is no connection

between the reported

poisonings on Sherwood Road
and those in the immediate

It is interesting to note,

however, the predominance
of strychnine, the concentration

of poisonings along Tennessee

Avenue, the short time

span in which all these

incidents have occurred, and
nearly all the dogs which have

been poisoned have been well-

bred, valuable animals.

poisonin

difficu to

determine.

Treatment for strychnine

includes the administration of

a barbituate ant'stln'sia,

catharization to get rid of urine

(which collects the poison),

and physical restraints to

urged that any dogs showing

immediately to the nearest

in fighting strychnine

poisoning; but even after the
convulsions have begun, with

SHENANIGANS
RECORDS SANDWICHES CHEESE

BEER COFFEE

Wed. Study Days

.25 Beer

/ith every Sandwich, Soup, or Salad

In Sewanee call 598-5774
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Dean TeSelle Speaks on Conversion

Theologian speak.

by Gary Mull

On Wednesday afternoon

Dean Sallie TeSelle of Vander-
bill Divinity School spoke on
"Conversion," subtitled "Life

on the Edge of the Raft," in

St. Luke's Grosvenor Lounge.
Dean TeSelle began her

lecture by asking the question:

"Which do we prefer, comfort

sary to make a choice." She
stated, "Conversion in ordinary

usage can mean at least two
things, (it may mean several

more): either an abrupt
change to an enthusiastic

Food Services MakeFewChanges
by Peggy Barr

The Snack Shop and Tiger

Bay Pub are much the same as

they were last year. Policies,

prices, and appearances have

been only slightly altered.

The addition of a central

counter in the serving area is

the only physical change in

the Snack Shop. Service is

faster and more economical

due to the alteration.

Complaints about prices are

often heard. "Students expect

the Union's prices to be lower
than anywhere else, and that's

not possible," states B.B.

Stovall, head of Food Services

in the Bishop's Common. The

Barbecue supplements last

year's basic menu. The possi-

bility of a sandwich line was
considered but rejected be-

cause the price would be
greater than most students

would be willing to pay. Ice

cream is no longer served

Pub
reduced prices on beer on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m
A mug sells for thirty -five

cents; the price of a pitcher is

twenty cents cheaper than

usual. In addition to these

regular happy hours, Mr.

Stovall hopes to run a special

on pizza one night. A"10-cent
Beer Night" is also a possibility.

Local bands will add flavor

to the Pub's atmosphere about

once a month. The bluegrass

band that played on Parents'

Weekend was good foot-

stomping entertainment of this

type.

Mr. Stovall claims to be
always open to student sugges-

tions. He wants to hear his

customers' ideas and their criti-

cism "as long as it is construc-

Stovall stresses that he is a

private businessman whose
main interest is to serve the

students of Sewanee. His con-
nection with the University

Administration is through the

Urtion Advisory Council. His

communication with the Union
Advisory Council has been
shaky. Several times in the

past Stovall has asked to be

kept informed of the Council's The

Duncan's Print Selected

For World Competition

The San Francisco Museum
of Modern Art and a panel of

international jurors has selec-

ted Mr. Richard Duncan's print

"A View From Monteagle" for

the World Print Competition
'77. 250 prints by 165 artists

were chosen from 4085 entries

received. The last World Print

Competition was held in 1972
with 62 nations represented.

The exhibition will run

January 14-March 13, 1977.

In addition to the initial ex-

hibition at the San Francisco

Museum of Modern Art, there

has been a selection Of 100
prints made by the jury for the

Smithonian Institution Trave-

ling Exhibition. This exhibi-

tion will travel for two years to

fifteen museums in the United

States and Canada, March
;
1977

to July, 1979.

CUT YOUR WORRIES IN HALF AT . . .

The

OWNED AND OPERATED BY KATHY JENKINS

EASY CARE HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
JUDY BERRY-CO-OPERATOR

598-0610

light the

relations will improve this year.

In addition to the standards

set by the Union Advisory

Council, the Pub must meet

the qualifications of the Ten-

nessee Alcoholic Beverages

Law. The Pub is licensed to

sell beer; its license can be re-

voked if other alcoholic

beverages are found on the pre-

Miv Duncan has been selec-

ted as one of the 96 artists

from 23 nations for this special

traveling exhibit. Some of the

Americans of note include

Misch Kohn, Arakawa, Robert

Motherwell and others.

The jurors were: Tatyana
Giosman, founder and owner
of Universal Limited Art

Editions, in Long Island

;

Prithwish Neogy, Chairperson,

Department of Art, University

of Hawaii at Manoa; Pontus

Hulten, Director of the Centre

Beaubourg, Paris.

passing over from one perspec-

tive on reality to another."

She said that it is the second
meaning which, she thinks,

"carries the deeper freight in

the more revolutionary poten-

tial."

Dean TeSelle suggested that

the great conversions of such
saints of the Church as Paul,

Augustine, and Dorothy Day
did not bring comfort in a

superficial sense but they
"demand a courage, a willing-

ness to risk and suffer, to live

lives of disease and spiritual

adventure, that is unsettling if

not terrifying."

Dean TeSelle is author of
the book Speaking in Parables,

a study in metaphor and
theology. She pointed out in

her lecture that Jesus' parables

place us on the edge of a raft.

She stated that a parable sub-

verts one's world and demands
that we become "open to the

unknown future, risking all one
so painstakingly put into place

for oneself," that parables "re-

describe life," and that "we are

asked to convert to that re-

de- cription, not just in our
minds but in our total way of

being in the world."

"To be a Christian is a pro-

cess, a movement through time
toward eternity; it is not a

static set of beliefs," Dean
TeSelle declared. "Conversion
is a process, usually a painful,

life-long process which includes

doubt, ambiguity with discom-
fort, with risk, and it will

demand courage to a very high

degree."

Regent's Meeting "Positive"
(cont. from page 1

)

decided to adhere to the

present dorm-hours policy,

feeling that most students

ngly suppoi

K-l, do How
,,<ln

the

ven the right periodica

> review this policy.

The Board of Regents

the

Board of Trustees. Twelve

Regents are elected to six-

year terms by the 132

trustees. Three bishops,

three clergy, and six laymen

serve on the Board of

Regents along with the

"Chancellor and Vice-

Chan cellor.

The Regents determine a

great bulk of University

policy. While Regents'

policy is very general, they
are empowered to act in all

areas of University concern,

except in creating any
substantial change in

University size or academic
program. Any Regents'

decisions may be reversed

during the annual trustee

Become a
lawyers assistant

andputyour
educationtowork.
The National Center for Paralegal Training offers qualified

college graduates the opportunity lo enter the legal field as a

lawyer's assistant. This intensive 12-week graduate program

taught by attorneys in Atlanta may qualify you for an active and

challenging role as an accepted member of the legal community.

Specialize in Corporations; Estates, Trusts and Wills; Litigation;

or Real Estate and Mortgages.

For a free Catalog about the Program, call (404) 266-1060 or

simply mail the coupon below;

D Spring 1977 D Sui

The National Center

for Paralegal 'framing

/ Center for Paralegal Trainin

i9:00a.m.-3:00p.n
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I. F. STONE TO SPEAK IN SEWANEE
Prominent journalist, author

and lecturer I.F. Stone will

speak as the DuPont Lecturer

at 8:15 p.m. on Thursday,

November 11, in the Bishop's

Common Lounge. The titl* of

his talk is"A Maverick's Views

of Past Election Washington".

Mr. Stone has been a news-

paperman since the age of 14.

Since 1940 he has been a

Washington correspondent and

for 19 years he was Editor and
Publisher of I.F. Stone's

Weekly, an influential publi-

cation which was included in a

digest of 25 magazines regular-

ly prepared for former Presi-

dent Nixon. Mr. Stone is also

currently Contributing Editor

to the New York Review of

Books.

The winner of the Eleanor

Roosevelt Peace Award pre-

sented by SANE, the Commit-

tee for a Sane Nuclear Policy,

I.F. Stone is one of the most

influential journalists in

America. Concerning the

achievements of Stone, Senator

Frank Church has said that "if

Winston Churchill was the war-

time leader of the language,

"ALTERNATIVE" IS SAFETY VALVE

by Dean Taylor

A new local publication has

appeared on the mountain for

the past few weeks, and its

first two issues have been the

subject of much speculation

and controversy.

This independent

publication, "The Possible

Alternative", looks much like

an informal handout or infor-

mation sheet. Its subject

matter, however, includes

that . i problem

Although the "Possible

Alternative" itself is new this

semester, an underground

paper has existed in Sewanee

in some form or another for

many years. Under various

titles as "The Subway Wall,"

or "Sewanee Dropout," the

underground paper has

the standard publications,

which one "Alternative" writer

sees as "too provincial" to deal

othei I ..»!.- /ith ally

According impo ithe

ground" paper is

oriented, although

particular incident som

valve" for society by providing

the means for individual self-

i-xpn-ssum. The writers feel

that such a publication in

Sewanee keeps a broad
perspective on the outside

world and on the important

Besides "fulfilling the need
for an individual with a social

afety

Subjects covered in "The
Possible Alternative" include a

sketchy analysis of the

fraternity system on the

Mountain and the discussion of

a possible inconsistency in

official University policy

towards alleged immoral

conduct or students in their

sexual affairs, remaining in

dormitories after official

visiting hours, and smoking
marijuana in private rooms.

The "Possible Alternative"

writers state that their

so the

The
t the e.

single

this rdlU beci

"there is a definite need for

issues to be discussed, and

faced...a need for more
openness and honesty."

Another writer commented,

"we don't intend to legislate

morality, just to gef people

to talk about it,"

One member noted that the

only real guarantee of any

fairness or objectivity comes
from each individual writer.

"A paper is only as good or

as bad as whoever happens to

ting a particular week,"

rid of the entire

publication in a capital-less

cluster, signifying that each

responsibility for the entire

publication. Although stilting

that they operate within

"standard journalistic

procedures", the reporters

of

oted i , addir

information. The writers

viewed asked that their

;s not appear in print here,

lg this refusal was
aary to completely adhere

i principle of equality

le writers usually meet

the Bishop's

Common snack shop most

Monday nights around 9:00.

thei

together

HA1X5
tfEl/OTCP

FEATURING LEVI JEANS FOR SI2.88

Winchester, Tennessee Phone-967-2402

then I.F. Stone brought its

benevolent force to bear on the

requisites of peace." Demo-
cratic Vice-I

nominee Walter Mondale has

commented, "I believe he

uniquely fits the description of

a colleague of his: 'a modern
Tom Paine whos<

sense and dogged determina-

tion is put to the task of

finding, in Izzy's (Stone's)

words, 'a more just and kind-

lier world.'"

Mr Stone is the author of

several books, which include

The Truman Era ai

Murder Went Unpunisl

is also the subject of a

winning movie called

Stone's Weekly which

i lack

/. F. Stone will speak in Sewanee on November 1 1.

Southern Program Accepts Applicants

The Southern Regional
Training Program in Public

Administration is now accep-

ting applications for fellow-

ships for the 1977-78 academic
year. Designed to prepare

ment, the program offers an

opportunity for graduate

work at two southern

The fellowships have a value

of $4,600, including $1,300 in

remission of fees and tuition.

Married students receive a

grant of $400 in addition to

the regular cash stipend of

in public administration. In

addition, they will be eligible

to complete an M. A. or M.P.A.

degree at one of the insti-

tutions attended.

Those who are accepted

ten-week internship during the

summer of 1977. Beginning
about mid-June, they will

intern with a state, local, or
federal agency in the South.
During the academic year, they
will spend the Fall semester at

either Alabama or Kentucky.
All the fellows will attend the

Winter and Spring quarters at

Tennessee.

American citizens who will have

completed a bachelor's degree

by June, 1977. No specific

major or area of study is

required. Fellowships are

awarded on the basis of high

academic achievement and a

real interest in pursuing a

public administration career in

the South.

Applications must be

received by March 1 , 1 977.

For information and applica-

tions write to: Coleman B.

Ransone, Jr., Educational

Director, Southern Regional
Training Program in Public

1,300.

University of Alabama or the

University of Kentucky. Upon
completion of the program,
they will receive a certificate

Candidates be University, Alabama 35486^

THAD MARSH

AMD

AN EVENING OF VERY UN-SERIOUS MUSIC

GUERRY AUDITORIUM 8:00 PM STUDENTS-S1 .00

UNIVERSITY

MARKET
POPULAR BEER IN RETURNABLE BOTTLES

PABST BLUE RIBBON $5.50 a case (plus deposit)

SCHLITZ $6.50 a case (plus deposit)

MILLER'S $6.50 a case (plus deposit)

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE UNIVERSITY

SHOP AT YOUR STORE

THE MORE YOU SAVE

,.. and HUB HAWKINS, mho toy,

THE MORE YOU SPEND HERE
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Mangione and Stoneground Make Hits

by Preston Wiles

Jazz SocietyThe Sei

presented i

the fall semester Monday,
October 18, featuring the
Chuck Mangione quartet.

Chuck led the quartet on
flugelhom and electric piano
with Joe LaBarbera on drums,
Chip Jackson on bass, and
Gerry Niewood on soprano
sax, piccolo, C flute and alto

flute.

The first set included several

well played solos by each of
the musicians, but in their

second set they came alive.

The outstanding moments in-

strumentally were Gerry
Niewood's solos on saxophone
and flute. Although Mangione
was at one time instructor of
jass improvisation at the East-

man School of Music,
Niewood's improvised solos

were more notable both for

their technical virtuosity and
for their intuitive sense of
structure. The bassist, Chip
Jackson, in spite of his less

than serious stage presence, is

an excellent musician in his

own right.

As a composer, Mangione
has a very original, well defined
style and his instrumental com-
positions often suffer from a

"sound-alikeness" because of
it. However, his well-known
"Hill Where the Lord Hides"
was played excellently and was
the highlight of his solo work.

His compositions for voice and
accompaniment were featured
at the close of the second set

with jazz singer Esther Satter-

field on lead vocal. Miss
Satterfield showed the range of
mangione's musicality, perfor-
ming excellent renditions of
"Soft" and "Land of Make
Believe". These works are

Mangione's best and they show
that he is not just another jazz

musician who puts lyrics in just

to fit the licks. Miss Satterfield

female vocalist of 1974 and
her performance here
explained why.

On October 28, the
Sewanee Popular Music
ciation held its major fall con-
cert. Stoneground, a San Fran-
cisco based group, played a

small audience at Guerry until

late Tuesday night. With Jo
Baker and Annie Sampson on
vocals, Tim Bames on guitar,

Terry Davis on bass, Sammy
Piazza on drums, and Fred
Webb oi

Coast r.

Stevie's Songs Is Spectacular Success

ek'n'r ' to I

nning of other ac-

tivities, the concert was not as

well attended as it should have
been. Lead vocalist Jo Baker
sang an extremely good first

set as she displayed not only an
expansive range but good
control of all the notes in it.

Tim Barnes, the leader of the
group, was at times too show-
oriented, but hi;

playing

rythrr

guitar

nd his

playing even more solid.

The second set caught all the
rhythms a bit slower than in

the first, but they continued to

play to the small but enthusias-

tic crowd. "Daddy Look My
Way', "Chica Boom", and "If

You Should Want Me" were
some of the more memorable

i played.

by Clark Hanger

After two years without a

new album, Stevie Wonder has

finally released a double record
set, Songs in the Key of Life.

The scheduled release date for

Songs was October of '75, but
Stevie's relentless desire for

perfection delayed the debut
for over a year. In the course
of that year Songs' scope
changed from a single album
into a double record set with
an added surprise package— a
7", 33 1/3 r.p.m. record with
four songs. All totaled Songs
in the Key of Life includes 21
songs with an imaginative range
of styles, rhythms and moods.
The immediate popularity
which Songs acquired is not
surprising to those who have
heard the work. Songs sold

STUDENT LIFE
(cont. from page 1)

and other residents of
Sewanee.

Billy DuBose, Speaker of

the Delegate Assembly,

spoke to the Committee
about the Gailor meal ticket

plans. Mr. DuBose noted
the problem of protecting

Gailor from freeloaders,

and he stated that the meal
tickets may be a workable
solution to the problem.

Mr. DuBose also summa-
rized the new procedure for

grade appeals. The system
for reviewing grades is pri-

marily the work of Allen

Reddick, last year's student

Trustee.

FANTASTIC NEW

JIG-SAW PUZZLES

k#SE8ft>
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

one million copies even before

its public release on October 4,

and just one week later it had
topped the pop charts— the
first double album ever to

arrive in such a rush. With this

spectacular success. Songs will

certainly justify Stevie's $13
million contract with Motown,
the largest in music industry

The 21 songs include a
world of various styles and lyri-

(October 4, 1976), Stevie said,

"I am not a minister but I get

the feeling that when I'm Bing-

I'm just the vehicle."

Stevit utiii

rythn styles

o transport the listener

vonderland of musical creati-

'ity and enjoyment. Various
tyles include jazz to soul to
amba to Top 40. The Bra-

iba disco tune "Nigi-

The ongs
:

based on Stevie's life and trans-

mit a message of love among all

people. Stevie is profoundly
religious and manifests his

yearning to spread God's love

throughout the world in many
cuts: "Let's all sing someday
sweet love will reign through-
out this world of ours." In one
song Stevie invites the listener

to "Have a talk with God."
Commenting on the inherent
spiritual nature of his songs in

an interview with Newsweek

culela" offers i

more quiet, reflective cut such
as "Knocks me off my feet",

in which he sings about his

wife, Yolanda. Still there are

ballads as well as a love poem-
daughter Aisha.

For first

of his albums. Stevie touches
on the fringes of the hard rock
style in "Contusions". The
cut has no words but a lot of
heavy lead guitar.

!l4)

Ooh La La! Crepes!

"Le Ccrcle Francois"

presente une creperie francoise

jeudi, novembre 11 a 5:30

o" la Maison Francoise (auant

la conference de l.F. Stone).

Reservations pour les membres
du Cercle, et $2.00 pour leurs

crepericrs son! speciti/istcs en

The French Club is always
happy to welcome new
members. The dues

for the year. Oui

include festive meetin rs ,

lectures, films, parties, a

! $7.50

f acceptees, jusqu'd lundi crepe and cider
(S.P.O. 1021).

chance de gouter de
crepes francaises et

d 'echapper a Gailor.

Novembe
information,

Elizabeth

FEATURING SPLIT SKIRTS^/ ^

*IN DENIM AND CORDUROY



The Executive Committee met with the Regents and Vice-

Chancellor Bennett in a one hour session scheduled at the end

of the Regents' two day series of meetings. Student leaders

viewed the time with the executive branch of the University's go-

verning board as an oppurtunity to voice what they perceived to

be the most important issues facing students. In an effort to be

prepared to meet the Regents, the Committee met in brain-

storming sessions and composed a list of topics for considera-

tion. Though the Committee was not unanimously agreed on all

the fine points of all the issues, they hoped to present a uni-

fied voice of student leaders' opinion to the Board.

Issues listed for consideration were the lack of cost controls

in the University budget; the possibility of subdividing responsi-

bility now handled by Auxiliary Services, the desiribility of the

Dean reconsidering curriculum changes such as the one pro-

posed in Dr. Dale Richardson's minority report to the Curricu-

lum Committee last spring; the advisibility of changing the male-

female ratio for admitting students to 50-50; the urgent need

for recruiting and admitting more black students as well as acti-

vely responding to the needs of black students now at Sewanee.

The challenge to student government lies in the Regents' res-

ponse to these issues and to the Executive Committee. The

Regents' asked for a clarification of the problems black students

face at Sewanee. They questioned the Committee's reasons in

asking for a change in the admissions ratio and challenged the

Committee to present data on the effects -economic and social-

such a change would create. Reminding the Committee of the

role the Regents play in the University, the Board referred

questions of curriculum back to the Administration. They as-

sured the Committee that the Administration was being scrutin-

ized for efficiency in budget control.

If such meetings are to be more productive than the last,

which many student leaders felt was fruitless and discouraging,

misunderstandings about the nature of such gatherings need to

be settled and goals for such dialoque need to be clarified. Re-

gents should understand that student leaders are not approach-

ing them as a last resort to problems which have not been

by other means, and that student leaders are not neccessarily

making demands of the Board.

In one sense it would seem that student leaders have quali-

fied insight on the issues students face at Sewanee; but if the

Regents are not so much interested in student leaders' opinions

as in student leaders' opinions based largely on research and o-

pinion polls, the Executive Committee must be prepared to de-

fend their stand on issues with research and opinion polls. Stu-

dent Trustees Neal Pylant and Tom Williams insist, correctly,

that student opinion is the most substantial thing they can

offer to the Regents. The task before theDA and OG and stu-

dent leaders is to know thoroughly the issues facing them this

year, and to understand student opinion on these issues.

In the few editions of the Purple left this semester, we will

continue to explore issues so that we all are informed about the

matters we face. Tara Seeley, editor

GOING UNDERGROUND
-a viable alternative?

by Dean Taylo

In focusing on one o

this community's problem

-its inability to provid

means of self-expression o

such "touchy" subjects a

morality, sex, and the like

the "Alternative" has coi

rectly diagnosed the prob

Jem to be one of attitud*

If one purpose ot the "A

This critical effort, in tis

diagnosis, has struck some

deep nerves of truth about

our attitudes that do need

careful consideration.

However, the business of

tudes is a terribly difficult

and tricky enterprise. In

fact, the method through

which we voice our opinions

harm than good. When his

strong feelings about a

subject are made obvious in

his writing, he simply

transfers that emotion to

the reader, who cannot

respond. It seems that the

real effect of such writing

is not a change of attitudes

but a heightening of

provide the writers an out!>

for their feelings, the oth

purpose, logically is to c

what it can to change the s

titudes of the readenrs. Tl

first purpose has turned <_>

the

themselv.
effects

t the ond purpose has

{Hip jSsfoatue purple
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One of the n

literary means, for example,

is the satire. When a reader

sees everything turned com-

pletely absurd, he is more

apt to see the absurdities of

the world around him. The

total audacity and disorien-

tation of the satire is so

striking to the reader that

his first reaction is usually

t and laughter. If

i changes attitudes, the

This venture, then, finds

itself in a sort of no man's

land between satire and

the standard editorial. It

does not exactly function

as satire, but neither is it

effective as standard jour-

nalism, because the lack of

internal structure means

that the only guarentee of

objectivity or fairness to the

other point of view must

come from the individual

key t

off
|catching the

catching the reader off

guard in his laughter, away

from his seriousness. By

falling into the trap of mak-

ing his opinion too obvious,

or too forced upon the

reader, the writer immediat-

ly deals with the reader's

emotions rather than his

Too iany times the ini-

tial reaction to the "Alter-

native" is not laughter, nor

even puzzlement, but rather

agreement or disagreement

with the writer's opinion.

As therapeudic as this

effect might be for the

writer, the blunt force of his

opinion possibly

Its advantage lie.'

freedom to tackle

worthwhile issues, b

that freedom comes the

inevitable temptation of

using the power of one's

pen as a simple purgation

of one's personal feelings.

If we are deeply

interested in how our

culture goes about its

business of changing -

especially the part we as

individuals play in that

change - we must be just

as concerned with how we
participate as well as

concerned with how we
participate as well as what

part we play. No matter

how valuable our message

may be, the inability to

convey it in a meaningful

way could render the best

i damaging than before.

WANT TO BE ON THE BASKETBALL TEAM?

Here is your chance. Contact Coach Millington

about being a manager. It only takes a few hours each day

of easy work with interesting people. Unlimited possibilities

of. fun and profit.



Letters to the Editor

To the Editors:

As an alumnus of the

College, I had an opportunity

to visit with old friends and
teachers last Alumni Weekend,
your recent Homecoming party

weekend. I did some catching
up on what interests students

these days (There has been
remarkable change!), and on
what problems now face

Sewanee.

One item told to me was

working for something called

"self-scheduled exams," which
seemed like an administrative

nightmare to me, but an
otherwise unobjectionable

proposal. It did remind me,
however, of a longstanding and
fundamental flaw in Sewanee's
wonderful, innocent, isolated

existence: it could be called

ITM, Ivory Tower Myopia.
ITM prevents your ability,

if you will allow, to see the

forest for the trees. It prevents

your focusing on big things,

for example:

(1) Over the course of the

last year and this one, the

University will accumulate

deficits of over a half million

dollars. Financing this is very

expensive. Education will

likely suffer; the burden will

fall on students and faculty in

terms of higher tuition and
lower (increases in) salaries,

respectively. Yet, no serious

cost-saving measures have been

taken, and there has been
surprising incompetence among
financial - administrators.

Students cannot simply grouse

about rising tuition. You must
insist, and your parents must
insist, on actions which
drastically economize in areas

(such as energy) not directly

affecting the quality of

education.

(2) In conjunction with the

above, students of succeeding

years are going to suffer (if

you don't before you
graduate), because the quality

of the faculty will decline. I

saw a report from the Sewanee
AAUP which shows that

starting salaries for Ph.D.

faculty here are significantly

lower than those of

comparable schools, which

means, of course, Sewanee
cannot afford (cannot attract)

the best new teachers but only

the second best or worse.

ot, I

uch ;

npha.-

natter of money as it

is a matter of priorities, which

you and your representatives

to the Trustees and Regents

can influence and ought to

influence.

(3) For Goodness' sake, if

you are going to raise Cain

about exams, do it for

something significant, such as

the abolition of comprehensive

exams. They are no more than

a false and foolish assurance

that students have been

educated, because "cramming"

(the

learning, not education. So the

emotional and physical

stress paid by students is for

nothing genuine.

Campaign against compre-

economize. Strive for better-

paid faculty and other true

priorities. That is fighting the

good fight. False security and
squandered efforts are the

companions of ITM. Take care

to have a sharper perspective.

One purpose of a liberal arts

education (perhaps the best) is

to help you get life's Big

Picture in focus. You can do it

by learning; you can learn it

Sincerely,

Eddie Mann

Dear Editor,

The article, "Rector Critical

of New [Prayer] Book"
(PURPLE, Oct. 15), is a good
example of why the Society

for the Preservation of the

Book of Common Prayer has
had so little significant

influence. Sighs, groans, and
sneers don't help. There is

ample evidence that the

national authorities respond
willingly to solid criticism of
specific material. Sewanee
professors submitted over a

hundred recommendations for

the Eucharist, the great
majority of which passed. As
recently as this past year
twenty suggestions came from
Sev, the

not knowing,

Litany; fifteen

accepted. But how could
anyone expect satisfaction

from the sort of arguments
used by the "Rector Critical"?

Argument I. People should
come to church to experience
the transcendence and Being of
God. No one on the Liturgical

Commission would disagree.

But the form used, says the

Rector, must convey the

majesty and holiness of God. I

suspect that the form used by
millions of protestants would
not meet the Rector's implied

standards, which means,
according to the article, that

such a form among our fellow

Christians "has no purpose; it

is worthless." Rather strong

words, and not very helpful.

demonstrated that the revised

services can convey the majesty

and holiness of God with

rather splendid dignity, and it

is likewise a certainty that the

old services could be rendered

without dignity, majesty, or

holiness.

Argument II. The General

Convention "has proceeded to

legislate chaos and disorder."

precisely because so many
liberties have been taken in the

past fifty years ( and more now
than ever) that the convention
felt the necessity of bringing

order out of chaos by
specifying just what may and
may not be done. For the first

time, innovation and
experimentation are officially

bridled by rules.

Argument III. (This is the

Hebrew text calls for God to

be praised "with the blast of
the ram's horn," this being a

liturgical device vaguely

analogous to sounding a

it ha;

do with i

iin* I

Consequently
the commission felt that "in

the sound of the trumpet" was
inaccurate and mislieading,

implying as it does fanfares and
music. They opted for the

literal original. It might be
helpful if a critic could
produce an alternate wording.

It is certainly neither helpful

article did, that the restored

text "robs the passage of the

dignity, the beauty, and the
meaning of the original phrase,

and in addition constitutes a

false, academic archaism."

Argument IV. The article

quotes a Notre Dame professor

of liturgies (Roman Catholic)

as having advocated a "liturgy

for the man who watches
'Columbo'." But no one on
the Episcopal Liturgical

Commission has taken such a

Argument V. The article

states that a priest should teach

the liturgy to his parishoners.

Who could disagree? But the

article also says that "the
service and the prayer book
stand between the priest and
the This

be either bad reporting or
extensive typographical error;

four centuries of prayer books
and revisions have consistently

aimed at bringing priest and
people ever more closely into

liturgical

Argument VI. "A computer
analysis of the possible

combinations... has arrived at

more than 3,600 ways of

performing" one of the revised

Eucharistic rites. It doesn't

take a computer to know that

two options give four ways of

performing (e.g., with Kyrie

and Sanctus, with only one or

the other, or with neither),

There were in the 1928 book
thirty-eight optional variations

in the Eucharist, not counting

proper prefaces, collects, etc.,

offering the incredible variety

of 275,000,000,000
possibilities. Whence this

modest figure of 3,600? A
mere twelve optional items

would surpass that with a

combined possibility of 4,096
performances. But numbers
side. nplai

that "the laity of this church

will be entirely at the mercy of

the clergy." That is exactly

where the laity have always
been. The man in the pew has

never picked the hymns or

controlled the incense or

whether or not there were to

be commandments or sermon
glo . the

clergy who have invented

offertory ceremonies that were

never in the book; it is the

clergy who defied the 1926
rubrics by moving the

ablutions to the end, and so

on. Nothing new here.

In sum, the article is

educational in that it is such a

good example of the sort of
emotionalism that means to be
saying something but that in

fact contributes virtually

nothing of substance to the
very real process of revising the
liturgy.

Dear Editor:

Several events of recent

weeks have disturbed me. One
of these is the publication of

an underground newspaper—
The Possible Alternative.

While I welcome the idea of an
independent student news-
paper as an open forum for

varied viewpoints, I am firmly

opposed to a biased and child-

ish manifestation of the

opinions of a few people.

Let me clarify myself. The
act of placing a copy of this

paper at everyone's doorstep
was an obvious "attack" on
fraternities. This would have

been perfectly acceptable had
it been a justified and accurate

approach. However, prefacing

the "newspaper " with a claim

to objectivity and then

lumping all fraternities toge-

ther as a group of adolescents

who spend four years trying to

avoid an education is, to put it

mildly, hypocritical. This

puzzling in light of the fact

that fraternity men have a

higher GPA and a lower attri-

tion rate than non-fraternity

The second issue of this

"newspaper" was even more
appalling. In the first place,

the affairs of the men involved

in the stated incident are their

own affairs and are not suitable

matter for publication, despite

the personal moral beliefs of

the publishers. To say in one
sentence that every student has

the right to make love privately

and then to broadcast the

sexual affairs of several people

is once again mildly hypocri-

tical. Also exhibited in this

paper is an amazing ignorance.

To insinuate that the Admini-

stration acted intelligently (but

because of the Parents and
Regents) is an inaccuracy. The
Discipline Committee, a group
of elected students, deals with

violations of the Social Code
However, the attitudes ex-

pressed in this paper are what
is really upsetting. To attempt
to disintegrate the fraternity

system on the basis that its

values are relics of the past

while at the same time offering

no solution to the social situa-

othet thai ely

allowing people to smoke pot

and stay all night in dorms is

disgusting. Apart from provi-

ding a social life, fraternities

are contributors to the com-
munity-i.e., the Blood Drive.

I can find no justification for

the Alternative.

sincerely, Martin Bailey
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Clinch Tie for CAC Title

~

TIGERS WEATHER' ASSAULT

by Gregg Robertson

Neither rain, nor freezing

cold, nor dark of day, not even

fog, can stop the Tigers from

their appointed task-the CAC
Championship. Nor could the

Rose-Hulman Engineers prevail

as the Tigers hung on through

adverse weather to post a

12-1 the

from Terre Haute. Indiana l h is

past Saturday at Hardee Field.

The Tigers' win, which

raised their conference mark to

3-0, clinched at least a tie for

the conference crown. A win

over Principia next week in

Elsah, Illinois wUI make the

Tigers undisputed champions, a

championship they had to

share with the Engineers last

After a scoreless first

quarter, the Engineers capita-

lized on a Tiger miscue to get

on the scoreboard first. Cor-

nerback Mike Schneider fell on

a Tiger fumble at the Sewanee

23 and the Engineers' running

duo of Gary Schultz and Kevin

Kingery took turns at slam-

ming the ball down to the

Tigers' 6. But the Tigers held

on third and seven and the

Engineers turned to Tim Jeanes

who booted a 23 yard field

goal with 6:35 to go in the

half.

Joe Shults returned the

ensuing kickoff 15 yards to the

Sewanee 35 and the Tigers

began to move. Working from

the shotgun, fullback David

Funk made a draw work for 12

yards and then Ron Swymer,
enjoying his best protection all

season, needled the Engineers'

secondary with shots of 13

yards to Shults, 18 yards to

Jimmy Brett, and 15 yards to

Nino Austin to give the Tigers

a first and goal at the R-H 7.

After two misfires Swymer
picked Austin out of a crowd

and the Tigers' record-chasing

end held on for the tally. The

ment. but the Tigers had the

lead for good with 2:56 re-

maining before the inter-

The third quarter was a

punting duel between the

Tigers' Jimmy Spears and the

Engineers' Mark Kaufman.

The only scoring threat for

either team came after David

Walters picked off his fourth

interception of the year and re-

turned it 14 yards to the R-H

16. After Spears carried it to

the 14, Swymer found Shults

open on a post pattern. But,

the Engineers' Gary Ellis made
a fine recovery to pick off the

bullet in the end zone, as the

fog began to settle thickly over

the field.

Early in the fourth quarter.

Spears pinned the Engineers

down at their own 8 with a 59-

yard boomer. The Engineers

were unable to work out of

their hole on another exchange

of punts and Spears again

pinned them down at their own
10 with a well placed 35 yard
boot. After two running plays,

the Engineers' QB Dan Haas

was sacked at his own 9 and

Kaufman's punt shanked off

and fell dead at the R-H 13.

From there, Spears carried to

the 10 and then Swymer
threaded a pass between several

defenders to Joe Shults who
made an excellent catch in

heavy traffic for the score.

Swymer's two point pass was

broken up. but the Tigers* 12-3

lead looked insurmountable as

out (the Sewanee defenders

certainly couldn't find him) for

the Engineers' final score with

0:55 to go. Jeanes extra point

attempt, when last seen, was

heading for the uprights and

ruled good.

The Tigers' David Funk fell

on Jeanes' onside kick and

Sewanee ran the clock out.

For the Tigers, Jimmy
Spears slogged through the

slush for 63 yards on 24 carries

and Funk added 56 steps on 13

Swymer closed in on his

own season passing records

with a 6 for 12 day, good for

71 yards and two TD's. The

key to the Sewanee victory was

the play of the Tigers' defense

the ued roll

Neither team could m
until with 3:36 remaining.

Engineers took possession

thei 20.

Kurt Pfanstiel moved the Engi-

neers to midfield and what

happened after that is unclear,

"foggy" at best, to everyone

including the players. Some-

how, Pfanstiel found Kaufman

in the endzone from

David Funk {311 lunges

forward through the gloom of day' and Engineer line.

Surprise! Betas - I. M. Kings

the

by Aubrey Pompey

Spotting the regular season

champions, the Sigma Nus, to

an early 6-0 lead, the Betas

came on strong in the second

half to capture the I.M. crown

with a stunning 13-6 triumph.

This was the first defeat of the

season for the shocked SNs.

The first half was domi-

nated by the defenses of both

teams, as they each saw scoring

opporLuni

However,
quarter, SN quarterback Don
Pippen engineered a drive that

ended when he found the

speedy Jim Flowers open in

the end zone for a touchdown.

The try for the extra point

failed, but the first half ended

with the Black-and-Gold

Snakes holding the early lead.

The second half saw the

Using a one-man rush, a

novelty in I.M. competition,

and a five-man secondary, BTP
stopped the Sigma Nus offense

cold. Quarterback Mike Fagan

began to go to work, utilizing

ends John Penn and Mark
Phillips. Driving the Betas to

In-' Siyma Nu ten-yard line,

Fagan found Phillips open in

the end zone, knotting the

score at 6-6. After failing to

convert the PAT, the third

quarter ended tied.

In the fourth period the

Betas struck for the winning

touchdown. Following up a

bit of razzle-dazzle between

Phillips and Fagan, the blond

QB foundnwenty yards of run-

ning room and romped to pay-

dirt. The extra point was

good, as John Penn snared a

The Nus were not through

yet. Pippen and the two
Flowers, Taylor and Jimmy,
drove the Snakes to the Beta

three-yard line and a chance to

tie the score. However, a

Pippen pass found itself inter-

capted by Mark Phillips, thwar-

ting the last serious SN scoring

threat. The Betas then comple-

ted a few passes, ran a few

more running plays, and soon

found themselves I.M. cham-

pions in the biggest upset

victory of the '76 season.

The Betas had to go a long

way to reach the championship

bracket. Just five minutes

short of having to forfeit in the

initial playoff with the Phis,

the Betas found two more
"Johnny-come-latelys" and

forged past the Phis. Mike

Fagan threw TD passes to Mark

Phillips and the "Beta String-

bean," Rusty Hazzard. In the

semi-finals the Betas had little

/ forceful pressure.

business opportunh
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THIRD AND LONG
by Dale Trimble

Brother, Can You Spare a Dime?

the fact that the Sewanee Tigers have lost

four games this season, they have won the games that really

mattered. The result: the Tigers have cinched a tie for the
College Athletic Conference Crown for the second year in a

row. The Purple Horde can win the title outright next week at

Elsah, Illinois, when they are entertained by Principia College.

Despite the success enjoyed by the Tigers against
conference foes, it has become apparent that the varsity

football program has indeed fallen on hard times and slim
tidings. Recruiting has suffered greatly due to the high
standards governing admittance to the University. Less male
students, and far less freshmen football recruits, are being
admitted to Sewanee. University funds for renovations and
repairs, which have greatly improved several dormitories and
other buildings on campus, have not been utilized for
reconditioning the locker and shower areas of the football
dressing rooms. Despite the requests for improvements,
nothing of substance has been done. The shower area, which
can only accommodate ten people at one time (when it is

FULLY operational), has only SIX working showerheads.
Several pipes, which hang exposed over the showers, have been
found to leak quite badly, as well as leak HOT water! Also
the concrete floor, which lies between the locker room and the

showers, can become dangerously slick when wet. It is

fortunate that no one has recently suffered a serious injury

from slipping on the wet surface.

Last year the University administration decided to end the

practice of awarding sweaters, blankets, and blazers to those

individuals who had lettered in their varsity sports. (This

decision was extended to all varsity sports.) The once-familiar

purple sweaters with the white "S" are no longer seen on
campus, unless an alumnus should happen'to pull out his

old wrap and wear it to Homecoming. In place of the sweaters

and other awards, it was decided that certificates would be a

sufficient replacement. T . _„ ' „, .. .r It seems a shame that
students who take out valuable time to participate in

intercollegiate athletics (not to mention the physical rigors of
practice and competition) do not merit any recognition from
the University they represent other than a mere certificate.

If The University or the South enjoys its varsity football
program and enjoys sharing in that program's success, then
why should the College not share in that progr.

and future? The campus community should reward dist

with recognition and supplant nonchalance with inc

If this does not occur soon, Sewanee's football prograrr

drift into more difficult straits.

(To be continued next week: The High Price of Compe
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FALL SEASON SUCCESS

FOR LADY NETTERS

Women's sports are certain-

on the upswing as evidenced

y the present record of the

n-tinu

managed to remain undi'l'e.ilecl

through the fall season with de-

cisive wins over MTSU, Bel-

mont, David-Lipscomb, and,

most recently, Southwestern.

The team should forward to

continued success when the

February.

Several new additions have

been made to the team this

year. A new coach, Pam
Lamplay, who received her

masters in Physical Education

from the University of Texas in

Austin, has done a greatdeal to

change women's tennis from a

"play-it-if-you-like-sport" to a

true varsity team. Under

Coach Lampley's supervision,

drills consisting of forehand^

backhand t
cross-court, and

down the line rallies, heart and

shoulder level volleys, serving,

practiced every afternoon

followed up with individual

work where each player has the

weakest skill and improve it.

Ladder challenge matches are

played every two weeks in

order to keep the ladder from

stagnai The*

matches allow each player to

move up (or down) the ladder

prior to inter-collegiate compe-

tition, giving the starting posi-

tions flexibility, the entire

team incentive, and occasional-

ly causing friction.

Other new faces on the

team are starting freshmen

(cont. page 13)

Women Swimmers Capture Inaugural Meet

by Nora Frances Stone

In their first meet of the

season, the Sewanee
Synchronized Swimming Team
defeated the University of
Georgia Dolphin Club on
Friday, October 29.

Participants were scored on
the basis of their skill in

executing the three required

dolphin, and

First place in the individual

Frances Stone of Sewanee,
while her teammate Jennifer

Ray was awarded third place

hon Univ sity

miersub)
1 optional i

to

. The
>f the judges were then
nultiplied by the official

\.A.U. rating of degree of

;orgia took he

d fourth place awards.

After the stunt competition,

esented for exhibition,

ithy Herbert of Sewanee
'am to the overture from

Lady," followed by a

Duet to "South Pacific"

performed by Dale Ivy and
Jennifer Ray. Nora Frances

Stone presented a solo to the

"Kim

music of "Gone With the

Wind."

Georgia presented two team
routines complete with

costumes and elaborate

makeup, while the Sewanee
group, consisting of Carol

Gaskins, Dale Ivy, Jennifer

Ray, Kathy Herbert, and Nora
Frances Stone, displayed their

skills in routine to "Tammy ".

Other Sewanee students

swimming were Susan Bennett,

Anne Morton, Chris Keyser,

Lou Tucker, Suzanne Yandow,
Nancy Cole, and Leslie

\ WESTERN AUTO/

Family and Student Needs Met With Wide Variety of

Appliances, Kitchen-mare, Fans, and Christmas Toys

Charge Account and Lay-away Plans

RONNIE CALDWELL. OWNER
New Location, Nex t Door to B and G

a lovin'

glassful
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Tigers Take the "High" Road

Ooooh! What a GRAB! Nino Austin pulls down TD

by Gregg Robertson

Three second quarter

scoring strikes from QB Ron
Swymer were all the Tigers

needed to quiet the obnoxious

noise of '*SAM",sometimes re-

ferred to as Southwestern at

Memphis, 22-18 in a Party

Weekend encounter at Hardee

Field.

Swymer's tosses of 25 and 8

yards to split end Nino Austin

and six yards to Tailback

Jimmy Spears wiped out an

early 6-0 lead by Southwes-

tern. The Lynx had put to-

gether a 92 yard drive in 13

plays, with tailback Mike Posey

crashing the final four yards

for the score. But the Tigers

came right back to crank up
their own 65-yard drive,

capped by a 14 yard end

around by Austin to set up his

reception of Swymer's 25 yard

TDpass.
Seconds later, Dennis Reed

pounced on a SAM fumble at

the Lynx 40. A 26 yard Hip to

Joe Shults and three running

Swymer found Spears in the

right flat for the score. Barry

Ray converted his second extra

14-6.

At the close of the half, the

Tigers stopped a SAM drive at

their own 32 yard line. Spears

sped around left end on the

Tigers' first snap for 37 yards

down to the Lynx 31 and Swy-

mer took the Tigers in from

there through the air. A 21

yard toss to Austin and then a

five vard flip to Jimmy Brett

set up Austin's second TD
catch -a spectacular fingertip

grab at the back end line.

When the snap on the extra

point try was low, Swymer

alertly found David Walters for

SAM managed two long

scoring drives in the fourth

quarter, but on both occasions

the Tiger defense smothered

their two point conversion

attempts. Austin's intercep-

tion of a Craig Solomon aerial

at the Tiger 25 with 0:34 to

play nailed down the win.

The win raised Sewanee's

record to 2-3 and 2-0 in con-

ference play while dropping

SAM to 4-2 and 0-1.

. . hut then Took the "Low" Road
by Gregg Robertson

A lacklustre offensive per-

formance by the Sewanee
Tigers resulted in a surprising

win for the Washington and

Le Generals on October 23 in

L xington, Virginia

The Tigers repeatedly blew

mistakes and turnovers, while

the Generals made the most of

six interceptions to post their

second win over the favored

Tigers in three years.

Cornerback Jack Norberg

returned a first quarter inter-

ception 21 yards to the

Sewanee 35 to set up the Gene-

rals' first score. QB Ted
Hissey directed his unit down
to the eight, where the Tigers

stiffened and forced Dan
Thompson's 24 yard field goal

with 9:02 remaining in the

first stanza*.

Early in the second quarter,

Hissey hit flanker Richard
Wiles with a 31 yard pass to

put the Generals again in

scoring position at the Sewanee
22. Three cracks into the line

moved the ball to the four and
tailback Stew Atkinson carried

the mail from there. Thomp-
son's extra point attempt sailed

wide left.

The Tigers responded right

before the half when line-

backer Chuck DePaolo picked

off a Hissey aerial at the W&L
28. Just three plays- a fifteen

yard toss from Ron Swymer to

Nino Austin, a one yard run by
Barry Ray, and then Swymer's
12 yard scoring flip to Joe

Shults-put the Tigers on the

board. Ray's conversion kick

W&L chalked up their final

score with a time-consuming
50 yard drive drive in 13 plays.

The Generals kept the ball on
the ground the entire drive ex-

cept for a crucial pass inter-

ference call on a third down

and seven pass which gave the

Generals a first and goal at the

one. Atkinson picked up his

second pass which gave the

second score from there and

Thomps.

Tigei

of possession with 33
s compared to the

28. One of the few

after nd the Gen
ring.

Jimmy Brett's 16 yard punt

return to the Sewanee 43 gave

the Tigers their last shot with

2:36 remaining. Swymer hit

on three straight completions
tomovethe ball to the W&L 24,

but Jack Norberg's third inter-

ception stalled the drive, the

officials ruling his knee
touched at the one. On the

Generals' first snap, cornerback

Allen Ehmling jarred the ball

loose from the Generals' Atkin-

son and David Walters fell on it

at the six. On his second try,

Swymer found Jimmy Spears

in the right flat for the score

with only 1:32 left to play.

Swymer teamed with Jimmy
Brett for the two point con-

version pass to make it 16-14.

Lightning sfruck for the

Tigers as Dennis Reed recovered

bright spots for the Tigers was

the play of flanker Joe Shults

who hauled in eight catches for

87 yards and one touchdown.
The loss dropped the Tigers'

record to 2-4 while raising the

Generals' to an identical mark.

Sew nng ( side 1

off at the Generals' 46. Bi

Brian Sibson picked off Sw
mer's third passing attempt

the Generals' 30 with 0:55 r

ma'ming to end the Tigei

The Tig,

II, holding the

.nly 221 yards

though W&L led

Chilled Tiger fans savor Sewanee victory.

-""
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Harriers' Party Weekend

Simply Perfect!
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by Felton Wright

Not to be stopped by Party

Weekend, the Sewanee harriers

rebounded the following Tues-

day to win the distinguished

Southern Tech Invitational

Cross Country Meet with a low

score of 33 points. Second
place Southern Tech trailed

The ibilily I-

gether

The squad was led by senior

captain John Glenn who
grabbed a tough third place;

sophomore Felton Wright and

freshman Eric Boswell paced
themselves to a close fifth and

sixth place respectively, while

Pete (Get-it) Steffen finished

ninth and Bart Deluca sneaked

in for tenth. Sewanee's two
"bumper" men helped the

team greatly as Charlie Orr and

(Mongoose) Ball placed

>ighte. eth.

Coach Doc Berryman considers

five men in the top ten as an

"unbeatable effort".

The hilly six mile course,

unanimously considered by the

team as the most grueling they

have yet seen or hope to see,

was unable to prevent the

harriers from winning their

second meet in four days.

Situated in the steep wooded
hills of Marietta, Georgia, the

course traversed sewer lines,

creeks, flimsy bridges, kudzu
patches, and uncountable

killer-hills linked by short hair

pin turns. Sophomore Charlie

Sewanee Stifled

In V-Ball Meet

by Steffany Ellis

Last weekend the women's
volleyball team hosted South-

western University and
Covenant College. The Lady
Scots of Covenant emerged as

the overall winners of the two-

day competition. They de-

feated Southwestern (15-6,

15-7) and Sewanee (15-5, 15-9)

in well-fought matches. In

Friday evening's contest,

Southwestern spoiled

Sewanee's victory hopes with a

15-3, 15-8 triumph.

The next match for

Sewanee's volleyball team is an
November 5 and 6 at Covenant
College in Chattanooga. There

the women will compete with

seven other teams for the tour-

nament title. U.T. Chatta-

nooga, Bryan College, and U.T.

Martin, are among the other

teams entered in the Covenant

Undefeated Field Hockey Unit

Takes Home Tourney
by Atlee Valentine

Last weekend, October 29

and 30, the Sewanee Field

Hockey team participated in

the first University of the

South Invitational Field

Hockey Tournament. After

smashing Judson and UTK,
Sewanee accepted Vanderbilt's

forfeit and thus became the

team. Although they appeared

psychologically ready, reports

of the team members' presence

in the Pub the night before had

filtered through the grapevine

and the Sewanee team was con-

fident on Friday afternoon.

Sewanee dominated

Judson's half of the field most

of the game and with the help

of a strong defense Atlee

Valentine scored three goals.

Late in the second half Judson

Sewanee team.

With the official season over

the Sewanee Field Hockey
team has only been scored on
three times and boasts a record

of 6-0-1.

TENNIS

Judson was the fin .<.-h.il-

Country Tigers Take Southern Tech Run

istence but could only come
ip with two goals, one split lip

nd one lumpy forehead by the

nd of the game. The final

(cont. from page 11)

Heidi Harnish and Sherri Sims,

who are currently playing in

the number three and four po-

sitions. Freshmen Nan Fuller-

ton and Caroline Clark have

added depth to the team.

Returning to the team this

year are Lynn Jones and Amy
Facing hurricane-like con- St,John. As the top two

ditions, the Sewanee and UTK players, these women, who
teams met each other on the have received rankings in their

puddled field the following home state, are, according to

morning. With wind and rain Coach Lampley, the team's

whipping through the players' strongest assets. The team is

clothes and hair, Sewanee completed by returning sopho-

pressed on to win still another more Ceil Hopper and Teresa

victory. Ernie Siebold scored Harrison, returning senior,

the decisive goal for Sewanee. With six composition courts

At the end of the game the and one hard court available

downpour had tapered off and during warm weather and three

Off and running through the wilds, John Glenn (I. to rj. Photo courtesy of En

Felton Wright, Peter Steffen. and Eric Boswell lead Sewanee to X-cou

by Felton Wright

Going by the maxim that

"he who parties hard must also

run hard." the Sewanee Cross

Country team arose Saturday

morning of Party Weekend to

completely devastate South-

i by 1 jperf ;of

(A perfect score con-

if one team's top 5 run-

lacing ahead of the other

; first runner.) Following

ling pace set by South-

tie with a time of 32:34.

Freshman Bart Deluca, running

all alone, also managed to over-

take Southwestern's lead man

as he grabbed 5th place by a

healthy margin. Southwes-

pressed, as Sewanee's dynamic
duo or Roger Ball and Charles

T. Orr, coming from the back

of the pack, tied for seventh

place.

The
Sev,

jperl effort of the

Southwestern supporters, with

their close third place finish or

65 points. Junior Tom Rand,

pacing a tight team effort,

finished eleventh, followed by

John Jones twelfth. Matt

Patterson thirteenth, Jeff

Wagner fourteenth, Elliot

Jones fifteenth, and Grag

indoor courts available year

UTK. round, Sewanee can boast of

Due to bad weather and a finer tennis facilities than

shortage of players, Vander- many larger universities.

bilt forfeited to Sewanee late Because of this, tennis could

Saturday morning. Following easily become Sewanee's forte

in women's team sports. The

ceremony honoring Miss team has the facilities, the

Catherine Morrison, the person players, and the interest. How-

responsible for bringing field ever, it needs unity, organiza-

hockey to the South thirty tion, spirit and encouragement.

years ago. A plaque was also And, of course, needs student

presented to the victorious support.

• 15)

Sewai through

by

Running as a solid group,

Sewanee's John Glenn. Felton

Wright, Eric Boswell, and Pete

Steffen captured the lead at

the three mile mark and in-

creased it steadily to the finish,

where all four crossed the line

simultaneously for a first place
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POLITICAL RALLY HAS

BEER, CHEER, AND JEERS

von
CRATX
Dr. Arnold emphasizes the made
quacy of Ford's political record.

by Nancy Cole

at a good-natured high point

at the old-time political rally

sponsored October 26 by the

Student Forum. A lively crowd
heard and responded to

speeches from both Republican

and Democratic supporters,

campaigned among themselves,

drank beer, and listened to

Mr. Lancaster, professor of

political science, and student

Horton Frank, president of the

Young Republicans, spoke in

,'tvor of President Ford. Jimmy
C u-ter rceived support from

speakers Mr. Henry Arnold,

professor of English and

student James Bradford.

Individuals in the audience

Tim Holder introduces Ford supporter Horton Frank.

Tiger Fencers Look to First Duel

will be host this weekend to its

first fencing tournament, the

First Annual Sewanee
Unclassified Foil Open, to be

held in Juhan Gymnasium on
the morning of November 6.

To spice up the program, an

exhibition of men's and

women's foil, epee, and sabre

fighting will be held at 7:30

Friday night, to be conducted

by
fencers in the Southeast.

Two schools have already

committed themselves to this

Stevie's Song
(cont. from page 7)

At the 1975 Grammy
Awards Paul Simon thanked

Stevie Wonder for not making
an album that year. However,

one to thank because Stevie's

album, ranking in thi

echelons of musical accom-

plishment.

All together Songs in the

Key of Life reveals the evolved

and musically mature genius of

Stevie Wonder. Songs is con-
ceptually and technically su-

perior to any of his previous

albums. Stevie has matured as

a composer, lyricist and pro-

i: Vanderbilt. the

of Tennessee at

Knoxville, and several

independent fencers, as well as

the hosting team, Sewanee.

Electrical equipment U being

provided by the Amateur
Fencing League of America

and several of the other

schools. Registration will take

place Friday night during the

exhibition duels and Saturday

ling from 8:15

The i bouts will begin at

Foil will run from

3 12:45, and the

/ill begin their bouts

impressive performances from

Hunt Buckley, Jeff Wagner,

and David Vineyard, all of

whom fought with fair success

last year in the first meets ever

attended by a Sewanee team.

Many of the new fencers

currently taking the sport for

P.E. will also be contending,

and are expected to do quite

well for their level of

'

Sewanee
vs.

Rose-Hulman
(cont. from page 10)

which stacked seven or eight

men on the line to stop the

Engineers' potent running

attack. Linebackers Grayson

Hall and Dudley West, along

with safety David Walters, who
took up a position on the line,

were instrumental in the defen-

sive effort.

upper
We Accept Blue Cards

Tiger Bay HAMBURGERS

NEW HAPPY HOURS: MON.. WED . FRI.-5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.[

KEGS AND SIX-PACKS AVALIABLE

St. Andrew and a honky-tonk
piano play er, provided the

music. Mr Ellington's songs

commented freely on points

the speakers presented. Cheers,

boos, challenges, and

between the two factions.

Beer flowed as freely as the

political banter. Two students Forum cited the rally

and Jim Ellington, a teacher at great success.

LM. TITLE UPSET
(cont. from page 10)

less Independent team, 28-0.

The Betas struck for three

early touchdowns to clamp the

Hd shut on the Indy title

The Snakes made it to the

finals by downing the Delts in

semifinal action. Jim Flowers
caught four Pippen passes for

the 27-7 \-ictory. The SNs
earned a bye in the first round
of playoff action by finishing

first the regulai

In the consolation games
determining third through
sixth places, the Independents

got an early touchdown lead

and then used its defense to

stifle the Delts, 7-6. The Phis

took fifth place after the SAEs
declined to make an ap-

pearance.

The final standings after the

playoffs are listed below. The
complete season records (inclu-

ding regular season and

playoffs) are mentioned after

each team listed.

1) Beta Theta Pi (9-4-0)

2) Sigma Nu (12-1-0)

3) Independents (10-2-1)

4) Delta Tau Delta (7-4-2)

5)"Phi Delta Theta (9-4-0)

Special- Thursday, Friday, Saturday

mm
10 oz. Sirloin Strip Steak $4.85
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butterfly,
,

by Bill Wilk

Three Confederate soldiers, some M&M's
aviator, a bunny, Frankenstein and his w
and several devils all made an appearance at the Sigma Nu
house last week-end to celebrate Halloween night. The
strange company crowded into the warm, dark rooms of the
Sigma Nu house and after descending to get beer, rose up
to dance and play They danced to the sounds of "Up in
the Air". Among the monstrocities was an innocent
Theological student who remarked quite truthfully,
"Halloween night really brings out the creativity in Sewanee
studen ts.

"

Hair Paddlers Find New River Challenging

Dean Stephen Puckette

arranged a decked boat trip to

the New River in West Virginia

during the mid-semester break.

friend of hers

New, reputed to

toughest river i

paddle the

the biggest,

the eastern

up, including Dr.

< Willis
, Sue

Wiygul, Bill Lacy, Carter

Martin, Angus Graham, Doug
Cameron (head of SSOC), Eiiis

Misner and the Dean, piled into

the twelve passenger limosine

and headed north on Thursday
after classes.

The paddlers found
accomodations in the Starlite

Hotel in Beckley, West
Virginia, and awoke Friday

a clear day and sub-

temperatun
After a drive through the West
Virgir >the
the decked boaters found the

water extremely high, and the

group chose to spend the day
on the upper section of the

river characterized by easier

This upper section provided

plenty of fun for all the

Hers, especially the less

rienced. The six-foot

>s proved plenty exciting as

the surprisingly fast

snt. Large quantities of

Caldwell's Heaven Hill

Iwarmer were administered

off

temperatures and brisk wind.

That night few had trouble

sleeping,even in the

anticipation of what lay" ahead.

Upon awaking Saturday

morning, the group was met by

cloudy skies, but warmer
temperatures. After arriving

at the river, three of the less

experienced in the group chose

not to paddle, which proved to

be a wise decision indeed.

The first eight miles of this

fifteen-mile run were not much
more difficult than the run the

day before, but after a lunch

stop, things began to pick up.

The hardy group of eight were

soon confronted with some of

the heaviest Class IV and V

water in the U.S. The river was

running at a dangerously high

level, and many of the rapids

had blended into each other,

making for very dangerous

By slow and careful

progress, the hair paddlers

made their way through the

eight-foot waves, vicious,

boiling eddies, and slashing,

eccentric cross-currents of the

New River Canyon. Several

paddlers were forced to come
out of their boats as the water

was too heavy for them to roll

after upsetting.

Caldwell sustained a

Roman Catholic students

are reminded that mass will be

said each week at St. Andrew's
chapel, Saturday at 4:30 p.m.

Rides are available, and the

number to call for a carpool is

598-0618.

CATOS
New Ownership with New Stock

~JT^
RAND OPENING

Nov. 6
,

such a swim, when his boat hit

him. All of the paddlers were
forced to roll at least once
during the two days, and most

Movies made of the trip will

e ready for showing soon, and

lans are already being made to

turn to this challenging river.

CEEU ACCEPTING APPLICANTS
Paris, London, Madrid

Brussels, w
substantial

™EU
. through the agency of

rd a Academic Year Abroad, Inc.

of Applicants for
to England must have at least a

American and Canadian b+ average. Deadline for
juniors, seniors and graduates completed applications is

who are accepted for study in February 15, 1977.

HARRIERS HAVE GOOD RUN
(cont. from page 13) stables proved challenging with

Fogelman in nineteenth. The its drawn out hills and rocky

great depth of the Sewanee terrain. Freshman Matt Pinson

squad was displayed as the B remarked, "It was the most en-

team placed five men ahead of joyable course we have run this

Southwestern 's number four year, and a true cross-country

runner. course. The varied terrain

The new cross country helped my performance, by re-

course on Brake Field Road lieving the boredom of the

and the fire lanes west of the run."

'An old friend with a new name.'

FRANKLIN COUNTY BANK
SEWANEE BRANCH

FORMERLY BANK OF SEWANEE
Compounding interest daily — paying quarterly
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COUNCIL TO AID IN

FELLOW SELECTION
The National Research

Council has again been colled

upon to advise the National

Science Foundation in the

selection of candidates for the

Foundation's program of

Graduate Fellowships. Panels

of eminent scientists appointed

by the National Research

Council will evaluate qualifica-

tions of applicants. Final

philosophy

be

e history and

mce. Awards

ness fields, ineducatii

history or social work, for

work leading to medical,

dental, law, or public health

degrees, or for study in joint

science-professional degree

programs. Appli

rill > by

Foundation, with awards to be

announced on March 15, 1977.

Initial NSF Graduate

Fellowship awards are intended

of the United States,

id will be judged solely on

,e basis of ability. The annual

ipend for Graduate Fellows

ill be $3,900 for a twelve-

for ar near the

...„ of their graduate

study. In general, therefore,

those eligible to apply will

be college seniors or first-

year graduate students! this

Fall. Subject to the avail-

ability of funds, new fellow-

ships awarded in the Spring of

1977 will be for periods of

pendency allowances.

Applicants will

required to take the Gradu

Record Examinations desigi

,
.Kin

the Educ

be
"Zeus" offers wisdom and advice from World Communications Center.

I NUCLEAR WAR AVERTED

thr the and

third :ontingent on

tification to the Foundation

by the fellowship institution of

the student's satisfactory

progress toward an advanced

degree in science.

These fellowships will be

awarded for study or work

leading to master's or doctoral

degrees in the mathematical,

physical, medical, biological,

engineering, and social

Service, will be given on

December 11, 1976 at

designated centers throughout

the United States and in

The deadline date for the

submission of applications for

NSF Graduate Fellowships is

December 1, 1976. Further

information and application

materials may be obtained

from the Fellowship Office,

National Research Council,

2101 Constitution Avenue,

Washington, D.C. 20418.

by Nora Frances Stone

SEWANEE TENN.-
It of only

few seconds that saved historic

Walsh-Ellett from suffering

nuclear destruction last Wed-

nesday, October 27.

The trouble all started when
Zeus, reverently known as Mr.

Ward on this Mountain, deci-

ded to delegate power and

Gownsmen Examine Exams

by James Bradford

The scheduling of final

icaminations was the major

sue discussed at the October

leeting of the Order of

The task

:ommittee to which this topic

was assigned at the September

meeting concluded that self-

scheduling of final exams was

infeasible.

Lundin, Bordley, and Garland

proposed that the same exam

period be followed, that each

student set up his exam

schedule with the professors,

that the exams be handed out

in envelopes, and that they be

taken in classrooms. The

proposal was voted down by

the faculty.

era I

that s<

rith

by faculty

the task

Kim Matthev

the committee,

three faculty

studied the situ

ago and had

proposal

, chairman of

reported that

rgued that

the Honor Code would have

an unnecessary strain

put on it. With papers coming

in sporadically, a professor

would not be able to use

iparative analysis in

students would be able to

study longer than others.

Finally, it was argued that

the structured exam period

helps students to organize

their studies better.

In other business, the OG

of granting a student the

option to change his exam
schedule when more than two

exams fall within a forty-

eight 1 r pen

authority of an international

scope to the mortals of his

Political Science 321 class.

Rising to the occasion, the stu-

dents quickly assumed aliases

of familiar European powers,

in a simulation game of power

politics of Nation States.

After what was termed by

Zeus as timidity bordering on

boredom was overcome by the

rookie politicians, the world of

Walsh hegan buzzing. The

overwhelming number of codes

and abbreviations used to

facilitate the procedures may
have indeed sounded like a

foreign language to an outside

observer. FCC's—not to be

confused with FCN's—were

traded right and left for BC's

(Basic Capability), UC's (Units

of Capital), BR's (Basic Re-

sources) and much more. What

wasn't on the blackboard in

Zeus' throneroom had to be

obtained by any sneaky means

that could be devised.

While the Heads of State

(HS) stayed glued to their

desks wading through endless

formulas and equations to

determine their place in the

world with the "help" of their

FPAs (Foreign Policy Advis

Lirage student visitation

with faculty members also

passed. A motion that would

ask the faculty to make the

new grading applicable to the

class of 1980 and those classes

thereafter was referred to a

sight to

see a poor FAD (Foreign

Affairs Diplomat) wandering

the halls scanning all faces for a

potential deal.

Commenting on the

extreme, pressurized situation,

Diplomat Debbie Minton of

Poland muttered, "This makes

Others found the atmos-

phere quite stimulating once

they became involved. Sandy

Mitchell of the U.S.A. led a

hard-nosed team that insisted

on driving tough dealswhilethe

Russian Ambassador Jack Hitt

revealed surprising talents in

the field of smooth-talking.

Bobby "Brezhnev" Brannon, as

the HS of the U.S.S.R.,

although refraining from

banging his shoe on the table,

could not hide a mischievous

twinkle in his eyes.

Whether it was that twinkle

or the urging of rabid allies in

Yugoslavia, Poland and believe

it or not, the United Kingdom,

or the generally insane desire

for action, plans for a nuclear

attack were formulated at the

end of the second session. But

despite the help of the one-

woman think tank Anne Brake-

bill, the cheering from the

newly converted communist

Eddie O'Brien, and the Prime

Minister Peter Blair's calculator

imported from Number 10

Downing Street, the humani-

ties majors were unable to

meet the deadline for turning

in their mathematical calcula-

tions. Zeus, in his great wis-

domi much to the relief of the

potential American and French

victims, declared the war void

and followed the example of

many great leaders before: put

everything off to a later date.

SSOC'S LONG WALK TOMORROW

portfolio of newly acquired worldpower.

The SSOC will hold the

Second Annual Tudor S. Long;

Memorial Walk on Saturday,

November 6, which is a study

day. The walk will begin at the

Read House in Chattanooga

and for those who have a spirit

of determination, the walk will

end in Sewanee.

Due to rainy weathe

unconditioned bodies, only

Hugh Caldwell and Ellie Scott

finished last year's Long

Memorial Walk. Doug
Cameron, director of the

SSOC, said that he hopes the

number of finishers will

m the walk this year.

Cameron noted that the trip

will be patrolled by relief cars

which will return drop-outs to

Sewanee, dole out water and

supplies, and supply much-

needed shouts of encourage-

ment. Hugh Caldwell suggested

that participants wear shoes

that give you good support and

are well broken in. Warm
clothing is also recommended
for the last part of the walk

which will probably be at

night.

Mr. Cameron noted that

long-distance walking is an

old Southern tradition. Tudor
S. Long, a former English

professor at Sewanee from

1922 to 1956, often led walks

to Chattanooga, Nashville, and

even Atlanta.

A short organizational

meeting for the walk will be

held Friday, November 5, at

1p.m. in Woods Lab 139.

Another SSOC event that is

being planned is a hike to

Shakerag Hollow on

Wednesday, November 10.

Dean Stephen Puckette and

former Vice-Chancellor

Edward McCrady will lead the

hike and provide

commentary for the group.

Lunch will be provided and the

group will leave from Gailor

at 9:00 a.m.


